CELEBRATING SUCCESS

SUMMER 2019 COMMUNITY UPDATE
During John Wood Community College’s Commencement Ceremony in May, we celebrated the success of 533 students. One-hundred ninety completed career and technical certificates and 343 earned associate degrees. As I shook students’ hands congratulating them while presenting diplomas, it was clear every student found his or her own path and defined success in a very personal way.

Many of these students were the first in their family to earn a college degree. Some completed the first two years of coursework toward pre-professional programs in engineering and dental school. Many earned certificates and degrees in healthcare, while others gained credentials and valuable technical skills that will contribute to our region’s manufacturing, transportation and agriculture industries. The majority earned associate degrees and will transfer to complete the last two years of bachelor’s degrees and beyond at universities in our area and across the country.

Each student took a different path, but all achieved success and that is our number one goal at John Wood Community College.

Throughout these pages you will find indicators of success and many inspiring stories of the paths our students and graduates pursue with the help of our talented and dedicated faculty and staff.

On behalf of the Board of Trustees and the JWCC family, thank you for helping us celebrate our students’ success.

With gratitude,

Michael L. Elbe
President, John Wood Community College

#1 BEST ONLINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE IN ILLINOIS

Quincy Area Chamber of Commerce Inaugural Diversity and Inclusion Award for commitment to inclusive programs and intentional efforts to make all feel welcome and valued.

JWCC’s Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society Named a National 5 Star Chapter

SAFEST COLLEGES IN AMERICA • 2019
NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR HOME SAFETY AND SECURITY

2nd SAFEST Community College in the Country

Honored in Herald-Whig Heroes of Business & Industry for community impact

Illinois Community Colleges to Show Enrollment Growth Over the Last Five Years.

2018 JWCC Faculty and Staff of the Year (L/R): Jennifer Grindstaff, Faculty Member of the Year; Greg Godwin, Part-time Faculty Member of the Year; Diane Vose, Staff Member of the Year; Dick Tabb, Part-Time Staff Member of the Year.

A 2019 Jack Kent Cooke Foundation study found that community college students perform equal to or better than students who start at four-year universities immediately after graduating high school.

Our Mission — John Wood Community College enriches lives through learning by providing accessible educational opportunities and services at an exceptional value.
Nick Burgess is one of the Trail Blazers in JWCC’s College for Life (CFL) program that provides educational opportunities for students with intellectual and developmental disabilities after high school. CFL classes helped Nick decide he wants to start a hand-crafted furniture business.

“Agriculture alum Jess Heavner ’19 blazed a trail this spring to help farmers impacted by flooding. ‘I know the pain of losing animals, so I want to do everything I can to help.’ Heavner took loads of hay and fencing supplies to Verdigre, Nebraska. Jess plans to start his own skid steer business and farm.”

When Dana Simmons ’19 won the 2017 WGEM/JWCC Foundation Career Makeover, it was to blaze a trail for her children to follow. She earned a full scholarship to Concordia University in Chicago and will pursue a master’s degree as part of her journey to become a deaconess within the Lutheran Church.

Eric Easter ’19 was a big part of Trail Blazer basketball’s 6th place national finish this year. While fans applauded his rebounding, defense and play above the rim, the JWCC campus and community enjoyed his humility, kindness and academic focus. Eric will continue his basketball and college journey at Hannibal LaGrange University next season.

While her peers searched for their place on campus, freshman Amelia Smith ’20 claimed her spot as a leader within John Wood’s Student Government Association (SGA). Amelia was recognized with the First-Year Student Award for her impact on the campus community and will serve as president of SGA next year.

“Some might not expect to find the petite Brein Ardrey ’19 under a welding hood, but this Trail Blazer impressed instructors on her first day of class. Brein works full-time at Quincy’s Manchester Tank and is on the path to promotions with the new skills she’s learned at JWCC.”

“It’s quite hysterical how John Wood’s slogan is ‘find your path’ because in high school I didn’t have a clear path, and now I’ve found it,” Elizabeth Fodor ’19 shared. She earned an Associate in fine Arts in May and will receive music, academic, transfer, Phi Theta Kappa and Franciscan Service scholarships.
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Silas Coggeshall ’16 entered JWCC through GED classes. He joined the TRiO system designed to support first-generation college students, and JWCC’s art program, both of which he credits with helping shape his future. He earned a Bachelor of Fine Arts from Western Illinois University and will begin his master’s at Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville.
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When Dana Simmons ’19 won the 2017 WGEM/JWCC Foundation Career Makeover, it was to blaze a trail for her children to follow. She earned an associate degree in psychology and began a new career with PACT (Parent and Child Together), a child care program serving West Central Illinois.

While her peers searched for their place on campus, freshman Amelia Smith ’20 claimed her spot as a leader within John Wood’s Student Government Association (SGA). Amelia was recognized with the First-Year Student Award for her impact on the campus community and will serve as president of SGA next year.
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Online Programs Raising Eyebrows

“Sway”ing Students
The list of online technologies used by Professor Norm Rodriguez make it seem like he teaches a foreign language instead of history. *Sway* is a hipper, more exciting version of PowerPoint; *Badgr* delivers virtual badges to students for extra effort; *Powtoon* incorporates cartoon characters into lectures; *Padlet* creates online bulletin boards on various topics; *Nearpod* opens the door to virtual field trips across the globe and *Quizlet* lets students create quiz flashcards for other classmates to answer.

12 Online Associate Degrees & Certificates

- Accounting
- Business
- Economics
- Education
- Fire Science
- History
- Law Enforcement
- Logistics & Operations Management
- Medical Office
- Psychology
- Sociology
- General Studies

Medical MindTap
Assistant Professor Lisa Atwell employs a number of tools to help students master complex medical terminology. She uses *MindTap* to help students build and listen to polysyllabic medical terms. After mastering word parts, students use a smartphone app to perfect proper pronunciation. To learn medical administrative tasks, Atwell’s students use critical thinking simulation games to respond appropriately to patients and coworkers while completing office tasks in the correct sequence. She also uses virtual medical and insurance forms and electronic health record software videos to prepare students for daily tasks in clinic settings.

Smart Start for Busy High Schoolers
Online classes provide busy high school students the opportunity to gain college credit. Through JWCC’s innovative eight-week online schedule, students may take as many as two online classes at a time. Motivated high school juniors who take full advantage of the schedule may complete the first two years of a bachelor’s degree by the time they graduate.
Learning & Leadership in

HONORS IN ACTION
Students in JWCC’s chapter of Phi Theta Kappa (PTK), an international honors society, conducted an annual research project to improve campus services and reported results to the JWCC Board of Trustees. PTK members are offered significant scholarships upon transfer to many four-year universities.

SHOWING THEIR SKILLS
JWCC Ag Club members collaborate with the College’s Ag Alumni Association to lead an annual livestock judging competition drawing 500 plus high school students from Illinois and Missouri.

BELIEF IN ACTION
Members of JWCC’s Campus Crusade for Christ (CRU) put their beliefs and leadership into action during a spring break mission trip to New Orleans.

LEADING PERFORMERS
Many talented Tri-State area students continue their love for music through JWCC’s performance groups which include concert choir, pep band, jazz band, vocal show ensemble and theatre guild. Students assume leadership roles as they plan concerts, select opera vignettes and collaborate with Quincy’s Muddy River Opera.

NATIONAL CONTENDERS
Men’s basketball finished 6th in the nation this season, marking the second national tournament appearance in four years.

TRUE TRAIL BLAZERS
In fall 2018, women’s soccer players were true Trail Blazers by being the first female squad to take the field in the College’s history.

THE JOHN WOOD WAY
Blazer Baseball honored the legacy of former coach Greg Wathen, who passed away unexpectedly in December 2018. Pitcher Christhian Cardona also signed with a NCAA Division I university.

DOUBLE THE FUN
The JWCC softball team accomplished a rare feat in their 13-win season – back-to-back inning-ending double plays – against Danville Community College.

DOUBBLE nAtiOnAL COntenDeRs
Men’s basketball finished 6th in the nation this season, marking the second national tournament appearance in four years.

ALL-AMERICAN
Cory Miller, Jr., was named a First Team NJCAA Division II All-American, NABC All-American and Mid-West Conference and Region 24 Co-Player of the Year. He will continue his journey at the University of Indianapolis.

WISE WOMEN
The Lady Trail Blazer basketball squad earned a combined 3.41 grade point average and collected 15 wins.

PIONEERING PLAYERS
The return of Lady Trail Blazer volleyball featured 10 freshmen including Kailey Owsey, who garnered post season awards in her first year.

SERVICE ABOVE SELF
Students attending JWCC’s Southeast Education Center (SEC) created a Rotaract Club in collaboration with the Pike County Rotary Club. Rotaract clubs bring together people ages 18-30 to exchange ideas with leaders in the community, develop leadership and professional skills and have fun through service.

At John Wood Community College students apply knowledge and assume leadership roles in classrooms, on stage, in service of others, during national conferences, on the court and in the field.
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Readying the WORKFORCE

As the need for a highly skilled workforce increases, so do the opportunities awaiting students of all ages who enter JWCC healthcare, transportation, logistics, agriculture and manufacturing programs.

MEETING THE HVAC NEED
JWCC’s first 15 HVAC students are set up for success this fall thanks to investments from businesses in the industry that serve as an advisory council for the program.

MEDICAL UTILITY PLAYERS
Regional healthcare providers identified a need for more Certified Medical Assistants (CMAs) in 2017. JWCC responded and launched a CMA program in the fall of 2018 with a full class of students. CMAs record patient vitals and history in addition to handling scheduling and billing.

RETURNING THE FAVOR
Beth Bower (middle) earned her entire associate degree at the JWCC’s Pittsfield location and now teaches office technology courses at JWCC’s Southeast Education Center and Quincy campus.

NURSING PREP
Students preparing for JWCC’s nursing program and other healthcare career tracks can now take pre-requisite science courses at the Southeast Education Center in Pittsfield. Dr. Justin Cobb joined long-time JWCC science instructor Mike Smith this year to offer biology, chemistry and anatomy courses to meet student and community needs.

MT. STERLING MULTIPLES
To efficiently and effectively reach rural students, instructors including Nic Skinner (sociology), Matt Carey (religious studies) and Brenda Graff (math), who teach at JWCC’s Mt. Sterling Education Center, also teach at multiple locations throughout JWCC’s district, including: Brown County High School and the College’s Southeast Education Center.

50%
Increase in seats
JWCC has 40 seats available for students entering its nursing program each fall, and added 20 more seats last spring to build the program’s capacity.

CAREER LAUNCH SIGNING DAY
Together with the Great River Economic Development Foundation and Quincy Area Vocational and Technical Center, JWCC recognized a representative group of career and tech graduates who signed with local healthcare providers and manufacturers during the inaugural Career Launch Signing Day.

AG FAMILY
In the fall of 2018, all JWCC agriculture classes were moved to the College’s Agricultural Education Center in Baylis, Illinois. The center serves an average of 50 students a year who form a special bond in the close-knit atmosphere. Gary Shupe (left) and Mike Tenhouse (above) are JWCC’s primary ag instructors.

HEART OF THE RURAL ROUTE
Faculty and staff members who serve John Wood Community College’s regional centers in Baylis, Mt. Sterling and Pittsfield bring two key factors—access and heart—resulting in success for students in the rural areas of JWCC’s district.

227
Associate degrees and certificates granted in the key workforce sectors of manufacturing, transportation/logistics and healthcare during JWCC’s 2019 commencement.

227
The amount of training provided to area employers by JWCC through federal and state dollars secured by the Workforce Innovation Board of Western Illinois.

YOUNG MANUFACTURERS
JWCC’s K-12 summer youth program JDub Academy features a STEM camp for students to interactively learn the process of manufacturing from prototype to production.

Our Mission
John Wood Community College enriches lives through learning by providing accessible educational opportunities and services at an exceptional value.
JWCC Foundation Honor Roll of Donors | 2018-2019

The John Wood Community College Foundation recognizes the alumni, businesses, foundations, organizations, and friends who, through generous donations of time and money, support John Wood Community College.

The Honor Roll of Donors includes gifts to the JWCC Foundation received between June 1, 2018, and May 31, 2019.
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-private support to JWCC

$444,362

John M. Richmiller

Richmiller Receives Governor’s Volunteer Award

The JWCC Foundation exists to bridge a gap between the needs and resources of John Wood Community College.

No gift to the JWCC Foundation is too small, and all support is appreciated. Gifts to the JWCC Foundation are tax deductible to the extent provided by the law. For more information, or if we can be of service to you in considering a gift to John Wood, contact: Barbara Dietrich Holluth at 217.641.4104 or bholluth@jwcc.edu.
JWCC Fast Facts

Value Comparison

- Area four-year private average tuition: $26,527
- Area four-year public average tuition: $14,436
- JWCC tuition (in-district): $5,216

Community Economic Impact

$22 Million

Five Locations

- Quincy Campus
  1301 S. 48th Street • 217.224.6500
- Workforce Development Center
  4220 Kochs Lane, Quincy • 217.641.4971
- Mt. Sterling Education Center
  108 N. Capitol • 217.641.4144
- Southeast Education Center
  39637 260th Ave, Pittsfield • 217.641.4570
- Agricultural Education Center
  Route 104 Northeast of Baylis • 217.641.4558

Transfer

- Anywhere!

Degree Programs

- 24 Transfer Degree Programs

Career and Technical Degrees

- 50 and Certificates

Enrollment

- (2018-19)
- 1,924

- 75% of students pursue transfer programs
- 25% of students pursue career and technical programs

Register for Fall!

- Fall Sessions: August 19 • September 16 • October 16
- admissions@jwcc.edu • 217.641.4337 • jwcc.edu/register